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CHARLTON WITH SIR CHARLES 
ON PREFERENTIAL TRADE !

Has Been Drawn Up 6y Prince Chiflg 
and Li Hung Chang and Sent 

to the Powers.

i

i

S9ys the Laurier Should Have Made Greater
Effort to Obtain MUTUAL Preferential 

Trade With Britain.

• Senate ltd g Itoom ™'r ' <
IjnnOO ' ' > SAID TO REQUIRE ALTERATION

y

Before It Will Frave Acceptable— 
a British Diplomat of Ramie 

Asked ter China.

London, Oct. 18.—A representative of the 
Associated Preen learns that Prince Chine 
and LI Hung Chang have finally succeeded 
In drawing np a joint proposal for a settle
ment. This has just been received by the 
powers. Beyond the fact that It la likely 
to require considerable alteration before 
proving acceptable, nothing la ascertainable 
here regarding the terms.

Canada’s Wave of Prosperity is Not Due 'to the Present Canadian Government, as 
Claimed By the Liberal Leaders—A Manifesto Just Issued to the Electors of 

__ North Norfolk.
IE Stmcoe, Ont.,Oct. «.-(Special.>-The fol

lowing are extracts from an address Just 
Issued by Mr. John Charlton, M.P., to the 

electors of North Norfolk:
‘The present

peals to the people, has a record of some
thing over tour years to present. This 
record. In some respects, falls short of 
the expectations entertained by those who 
endorsed the principles enunciated by the 

• platform of the liberal party convention, 
held I» 1888. It is, of course, difficult to 
put Into practice the Ideals of Opposition.
Exceptional causes, such as the enlarge

ment of the St. Lawrence Canals, the open
ing np of the Yukon district, and the ex
penses of sending a contingent to South 
Africa, have unavoidably Increased the ex
penditure, and while I do not say that sat
isfactory reasons cannot be adduced for 
the large Increase of controllable and capi
tal expenditure, and the considerable In
crease of thé public debt. I feel called 
upon to announce It aa my firm convic
tion that our public Improvements are now
as far advanced aa the necessities of the Canadian Government. It Is
of the country In the near fn- the duty of a Government, under

snob dream stances, to follow the 
example of a wise ruler of old, asd try. 
in years of plenty provide for meet
ing; the exigencies of succeeding 
years of scarcity, the Increased pros
perity has caused a very large Increase In 
the public revenue. Under the stimulus 
of overflowing coffers, a scale of 

■mount of the revenue, and the public expenditure bus been net that it 

debt should be reduced each year to at 
lesst the extent of the sinking fund.
Canada Should Have Made Greater 

Effort to Obtain Mutual Pre
ferential Trade With Britain.

“While holding that Canada Is not 
likely to be able to get preferential tre.fr 
ment for her food prod acta In the British 
markets, owing to the relatively small 

: amount of our trade with that country, as 
tempered with her export and Import 
trade with foreign nations, I am free to 

iy confess that I may be mistaken In this 

view. Canada now discriminates In favor 
of the British importer to the extent of 
83 1-8 per cent., and this discrimination 
Is purely gratuitous and sentimental, for 
Great Britain gives to Canada not the 
slightest tariff concession that does not 
equally apply to all othfer nations. In addi
tion to this discrimination, we have put 
forth great efforts, spent much ‘money 
tod sacrificed many valuable lives for the 
purpose of maintaining the cause of the 
Empire in South Africa. All this has been

WHAT THE CHINESE OFFER.'the public! Interest.
Mr. Charlton Bneke the Empire.
“Canada has recently passed thru an 

experience having a most Important bear
ing upon the developments of the national 
sentiment and the direction of national as
pirations. I refer to our co-operation wltn 
the Motherland In maintaining the cause 
and the prestige .of the Empire in South 
Africa. This action has brought sorrow 

ent to many families, but as a national experi
ence it Is Invaluable. Our brave sons have 
discharged their duty upon the battlefield 
with valor and efficiency. The world re
cognises their gallantry with pnsnnted 
praise. They have received the thanks of 
the commander-tn-ohief of the British army 
upon the scene of conflict. We have re
alised In this Incident the Importance or 

that nation, which will the maintenance of the British Empire.
We have given evidence that we are pre
pared to make sacrifices in behalf of that 
principle. We have received recognition 
from the nations of the world as a most 
important component part of the Empire 
and as a great nation In embryo. 1 have 
looked upon, the manifestation of Canada’s 
loyalty, and the putting forth of Canadian 
effort In this direction, from the outset, 
with the ntmoet sympathy and approval. 
I believe that our Interests are bound np 
with the Great Empire - to which we be
long, and that a death struggle lor Its pre
servation would be preferable to calmly 
looking upon Its dismemberment. We have 
peculiar ethnic conditions In oar own

Great Brltala some trade 
onr

froi 
concession la favor,
and It Is not unreasonable to suppose 
that at least some slight advantage, such, 
perhaps, as the removal 'of the restriction 
upon the importation of our cattle, might 
have been obtained from the British Gov
ernment.
■Will Urge the Opening of Negotia

tions With the Home Govern 
to Obtain Trade Concessions 

for Canada.
“I shall. If again permitted to sit In the 

House Of Commons, urge tbs open
ing of negotiation# with the Home 
Government, for the purpose of ob-

will Hand Over the Boxer, to the
Court, to Be Judged and Punish

ed Under Cblmene Law. '
Paris, Oct. 18.—The Havas Agency has 

received the following despatch ftora 
Pekin:

“♦he diplomatic corps has received a 
joint note from LI Hung Chang and Prince 
Chlng saying that It Is time to qnd the 
present situation and to treat for peace, 
and that the Princes and Ministers who 
were accomplices of the Boxers will be 
handed over to the courts to be Judged 
and punished according to Chinese law.

“In their quality of plenipotentiaries, LI 
Huhg Chang and Prince Chlng offer to treat 
for peace and accept the principle of In
demnities for the legation destroyed. The 
leases are to be estimated by delegatee of 
the powers.

“European nations can be accorded fresh 
commercial advantages or the old treaties 
modified, but as the requirements of the 
powers vary each power must formulate 
Its own.

“The plenipotentiaries demand an lmmedl-* 
ate cessation of hlstllltlee. because of their 
offer, and request an Interview with the 
Tsung LI Yamen for Oct. 21.

“Replying to the note M. Plchon, the 
French Minister, said that China, having 
recognised that she had violated the law 
of nations, was bound to accept, for that 
very reason, the responsibilities Involved. 
Consequently he demanded that exemplary 
punishment be Inflicted upon the principals 
guilty, namely,Prince Tuan,Prince Cbweng, 
Kang Y1 and Tung Fn Hsiang, addltfg that 
ao long aa their heads bad not fallen It 
wee Impossible to cease hostilities.

“M. Plchon has been confined to his bed

1/
Administration, which ep-

|I

:

talnlng, if possible, trade concee- 
elone froi

xe^.|

put ua in a lore favorable posi
tion la ber market than that en
joyed by the foreign states.

LAURIER DID NOT DO IT I 
“The Government was fortunate In 

assuming office Just at the beginning of 
a period of prosperity, which not only 
applies to ue but to all commercial na
tions, and which it Is well to realize has 
been due to the blessings of Providence, 
and to Cannes beyond the control

tore are likely to require, and that
the time has arrived

conn-
ore fully to 

redeem the pledgee of the Liberal 

, party, by practising greater economy In 
public expenditure, and by reducing the 
public debt. The expenditure should not, 
In any case, in my opinion, exceed the

No Favored Race la Canada.
“The sncceee of our experiment m at

tempting to create a nation will, In a con
siderable measure, depend upon the sesicol
lation of the different races composing 
population. The perpetuation of the clear
ance will be calamitous. To all races or 
onr population, the protection of law and 
enjoyment of life, liberty and property 
will be secured.

ib met*
spliced

car
for several days with a slight attack of 
typhus, but his condition Is not grave.

“Owing to the arrival of Count Von 
Walderaee, Gen. Voyron (commander of 
the French forces), has decided to prolong 
ht» stay In Pekin until he receives fresh

.29
hii will probably- be found necessary

.12; In this respect no dis
tinctions are made, and there is no fa
vored race. For all these benefits con
ferred, our country has a right to ask Tor 
loyalty In return. The effect USely to be 
produced by the utterances ot certain 
French-Canadlan members of Parliament 
in the Province of Quebec. In their attack 
upon the policy of incurring expenses, and 
sending man to defend the British Em
pire, and In their assertion that Canada is 
not warranted In acting in concert with 
other colonies for the maintenance of Bri
tain’s power on the world’s broad field of 
action, is, In my opinion, deeply to be re
gretted.

to recede from, when a period of bad 
times comes, with R» decreased receipts, 
and it Is desirable that action in^ this 
direction should be taken at once.

SIFTOlf BROKE THIS PLANK. 
“The Liberal convention of 1883 declar

ed In favor of setting the public lands to 
actual settlers only. The restriction of 
the convention bearing upon this question 
was as follows:

“That, In the opinion of the cooven- 
1 tlon, the sale of public lands of the do
minion should be to actual settlers only, 
end not to speculators, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such areas 
as can be reasonably occupied and cul
tivated by the settler.
“I had the honor of first Introducing this 

publicly 2hy resolution in Parliament in 
1880. Since the Liberal party came Into 
power no legislation has been placed 
upon the statute book, to give effect to 
this salutary policy, the observance of 
which would have been the settlement of 
the North west, and protect the settler from 
the greed of the land speculator. I shall, 
If again elected to represent yon, press 
for legislation to the House.

Grants to Railway Corporations. 
“The pofllcy of majrtng grants of public 

lands to railway corporations has been car
ried beyond prudent limits in the past, and 
I think the time has arrived when the mak
ing of grants of this character should 
either cease entirely or be made to a very 
limited extent, and with careful regard to

1 orders.”

NEED A DIPLOMAT OF RANK.
.26 Manchester Chamber of Commerce 

Wants British Interest» In 
China Looked After.

London. Oct. 18.—The 
ber of Commerce has sent a fetter to Lord 
Salisbury urging that s special mission 
with a diplomat of rank be sent to China 
to deal with British Interests there.

.25
lemmed, w Owro.
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shades M’KINLEY TO THE EMPEROR..35 “I have thus briefly set forth my views 
upon some of the Important question» of 
the day,end I Invoke for them your consid
erate and favorable Judgment. 1 bave to 
express my deep gratification for the un
stinted and generous degree of confidence 
which has been given me by tbe electors 
of this grand old riding during the last 28 
years. I have sought to represent not the 
Interests of one party but or all the elec
tors of my riding, and have been hereto
fore, as I Shell be hereafter ,lf elected, pre
pared to act as the agent and servant ot 
any elector who requires my services as his 
representative. I beg moat respectfully to 
solicit the suffrages of men of all parties 
In this riding, and to pledge myself, If 
honored with your confidence by again be
ing elected as your representative, to 
Stand firmly for what I believe to be the 
true Interests of Canada.”

(Signed),

Sends a Reply to China for Thanks 
Tendered, Owlsg to the Atti

tude of the U.S.
Washington, Oct. 18.—Secretary Hay aald 

to-day that the reply to the message of the 
Emperor of Chlmt 
for the attitude ef the United States, and 
expressing hope of a speedy settlement, 
had been despatched. It was purely formal 
In character. It thanked the Emperor tor 
his expressions and joined In the hope of 
a speedy and satisfactory peace.

Bar-

.nee Cur- 
long. lo 

nd scroll 
raine pci

thanking the President

2.50
nlits, 64 
in white 
fall pat-

4’V...83 ANOTHER MESSAGE FROM CONGER.Curtain», 
enlllc :«J 
ringo top ione without a return, and has been done 

ungrudgingly, and perhaps there may be 
lome force In the assertion

Gives the propositions Advanced hr
Prince Chlng and LI Hang Chans 

for Peace.
Washington, Oct. 18.—For the first time 

in three days Minister Conger was heard 
from at the State Department to-day. He 
communicated by cable the substance of 
certain propositions advanced by Prince 
Chlng and Li Hung Chang as a basis for 
tbe conduct 0f negotiations for a settlement 
of the Chinese trouble.

There is reason to believe that the Gov
ernment will take' favorable action on the 
latest propositions of the French Govern
ment to open negotiations on the points 
upon which the powers are agreed.

r 2.75
that

trader the circumstances It wouldble hsv® done no hari If a greater 
effort had been made to obtain J. Charlton.
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GREAT SUCCESS FOR NAT BOYD. SIR WILFRID AT SARNIA. INDEFATIGABLE FOUND WRECK.V

The Premier and Lady Laurier Had 
a Great Reception in the West 

Lambton Town.
Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 18.—Sir Wilfrid and 

Lady Laurier arrived here by special car 
about 3 o’clock this afternoon, and were 
the guests of the Reform Association. They 
were met at the Cromwell-street Station 
by the committee, and thé Boys’ Brigade, 
under Capt. Nlsbett, acted as a guard of 
honor. At the Boys’ Brigade Hall they held 
an Informal reception which was attended 
by the citizens generally.

A pleasant hour was spent in shaking 
hands with everyone, and Sir Wilfrid, with
out referring to political subjects, made 
a short and felicitous address, thanking 
the people for their kindness and hospital
ity. After the reception a short drive was 
taken thru the town, preparatory to their 
departure for Wâllaccburg, where Sir Wil
frid holds a meeting to-night in the In 
terests of the Reform candidate for Both- 
well, Mr. David A. Gordon.

The Hostilins, Which Had Been Dis
abled, Was Towed to Barbados 

by i ue Warship.
St. Thomas, W.I., Oct. 18.—The British 

steamer Hostliius, Captain Lewis, from 
Vincent, V.C., for Key West, before report
ed disabled by a broken propeller shaft on 
Oct. 2, to latitude 19 north, longitude 49 
west, was found by the British cruiser In
defatigable, which went In search of her, 
on the night of the 16th 150 miles from Bar
bados. The Indefatigable commenced tow
ing the Hostliius on the 17th and reached 
Barbados to-day. News of the break-dorvn 
to the Hostliius was carried to Barbados 
by the first officer and part of the crew, 
who made the voyage of seven hundred 
miles from the disabled steamer to an open 
boat.

Monster Political Meeting In His 
Interests Held at Tre-

herne, Man.
Treherne, Man., Oct. 18.—(Speclal.)-A 

monster political meeting was held In the 
Town Hall In the Interests of the Liberal- 
Conse^attve candidate, Mr.- N. Boyd, to
night. it was a great success for Boyd.

.35

PAO TING FU EXPEDITIONins
Has Arrived at a Point Six Miles 

South of Chi Chow Without 
Any Opposition.

re Casco! 
ETP Pr?le< 
date to 

grand
Meeting of Cortes Postponed.

Madrid, Oct. 18.—The Cabinet has decid
ed to postpone the opening of the Cortes 
outil Nov. 20, on account of the Spaaish- 
Amertcan Congress, which 
ind lasts until the 20th. The Spanish Gov
ernment will. take an active part In the 
Congress, and am exceptional welcome 
be given to the delegates from Central and 
Southern Republics.

Pekin, Wednesday, Oct. 17.—Via Tien 
Tsln and Shanghai, Oct. 18.—The Pékin 
column of the Pao Ting Fn expedition ar
rived at a point six miles south of Chi 
Chow yesterday -without encountering op
position. They found the heads of four
teen Boxers on the walls at Chou Choon

1.45
lînngoia

lr sttrciv 
to 5. re

meets Nov. 32

' 1.00
will

and they killed seven of the Imperial 
troops.Men BRITISH MASTERS KICKING Von Walderaee at Pekin.

Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee hasAbout the Reported Intention of 
Gironard to Give the Ameri

cans Preference.
arrived here and has been accorded full 
military honors. He was accompanied by 
an escort of international troops to the 
palace of the Dowager Empress.

1 THAT SUTHERLAND LETTER. i
Kohesrf

rrg.Jlnriy Mr. Fielding at Tilbury.
Tilbury. Ont., Oct. 18.—Hou. W. S. Field

ing, Minister of Finance, aduressed a joint 
meeting of the Liberals of Kent and Es- about the reported Intention to prefer Am- 
«ex here last evening, nt which the Reform j ert(.an manufacturers to British In award- 
candidates for those ridings, George . . . . _lwl
Stephens of Chatham and R. F. Sutherland ,n* conll'act» tor the rallwa7 aud brW*'; 
of Windsor, also spoke, , construction contemplated In South Africa.

William McGregor, the retiring member i Several of ibeae prominent iron men are 
ïïembVyTï&T’ tie ! W co-jototi, in making these enq,dries, 

meeting was a success in every particular, j and Intend to organize a campaign to press 
the skating rink being crowded. Mr. Field- ! the Government Into favoring British man- 
lng s speech was a good exposition from a.
Liberal standpoint, but the Minister of 
Finance labored under the disadvantage off 
a severe cold.

Birmingham, Oct. 18.—The Midland Iron 
masters are enquiring In official quarters.50

► iI Irish Canadian: The Globe gave
editorial prominence on Monday to^ ^ 

| i an Interview with Hon. James Sutto- < > 
| ► erland, In which that gentleman < i 
j | denied having written “any letter or 
I | sny sentence” each as that with J j 
i > which he Is charged by The World, j > 
| i The denial is' merely a subterfuge, i ► 
j > h only serves to make it more thaw i l 
j | ever clear that Mr. Sutherland did j [ 
I | write sdme letter seriously affecting J > 
i > the matter of Catholic representation, j ) 
I | *nd that the letter is df such a kind < ► 
! [ that he wlU Dot venture to make It ( t 
! , pabl,<?. leaving Catholics to place ^ 
I | thelr °*n construction upon It. The , , 
i > longer the letter is 

\ I tDere Important It 
. | name of the person to whom it
I ( written k freely mentioned on the 

I Streets.

5, douhlff MAY CAPTURE CANTON..60

P eiasfd 
ir ends.

Sun Ynt Sen, tbe Reformer, Said to 
Have Captured Hnl Chow on 

Monday Last.
Hong Kong, Oct. 17.—Advices from Can

ton say It is reported there that Sun Yat 
Sen, the reformer, captured Hul Chow last 
Monday. The Cantonese assert that If Hnl 
Chow, which resisted the insurgents In 
the Tal Ping rebellion, falls thus, the rebel» 
will be able to take Canton within a weak.

Admiral Ho. with the bulk of his forces, 
left San Chun this morning in pursuit of 
the rebels, leaving 250 troops to protect 
Sam Chun, and sending 200 to garrison the 
Mandarin Station at Nao Tau, on the west
ern arm of Deep.

The United States gunboat Marietta, from 
Swatow, arrived at Hong Kong, coaled and 
proceeded for Canton.

.25

i
I pt»
ns. »k|rC 
s. M. -'L

uf me tutors If it la found that any contracts 
are ltkedy to *o to the United States, even 
tho the American bids should be lower than.49

the British.
NEW SEA SERPENT IN JAPAN.ns Kilborn’e “Clover and Malt” is a laxative, 

tonic, cough and cold cure—guaranteed, money 
refunded. 135One Twenty-Three Feet Long Was 

Caught at a Depth of 250 
Fathoms.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 18.—A new sen 
serpent has been discovered on the const 
of Japan 100 miles from Tokio. It is classed 
by scientists as a coelenterate and one erf 
the most gigantic ever seen. It was caught 
by a long fishing line at a depth of 250 
fathoms. It was a magnificent Fpecimen. 
A large disk surmounted a long stalk,which 
evidently fixed the animal on the gea bot
tom. A circle of numerous graceful ten
tacles hung down from the margin of the 
disk, while on its upper surface arose an 
oval tube surrounded nt its base by bushy 
appendages and having a second circle of 
slender tentacles around the upper ed 
The total height of the animal 
millimetres (28 feet) and the prevailing 
color transparent scarlet. The specimen 
was entirely fresh, but not living.

Buttott 
sizes ft Indian Gold for United States.

London, Oct. 18.—It Is reported that gold 
to the amount of $500,000, which Is due to 
arrive here from India next week, has been 
engaged for the United States.

withheld the < 
The ' 
was | |

.45 becomes.
rt Hutto® 
ill, “tnbrt-
, and 1} The letter Is said to have • 

»en seen by or read to six or eight j 
I Catholic gentlemen. The World may , 
| not haTe *!» precise words, and there ( 
, “ar he a fine «hade of difference be < 
| tween the exact meaning of the Inn-< 
1 of the letter
• published.
. written. it 

fatherland.
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Cook’s Turkish Baths have reopened.and li"tf 

, newe*. 
bts, size*

1.25
Russian Legation to Return to Pekin

Berlin, Oct. 18.—M. De Giers and the Rus
sian legation, according to a despatch from 
Tien Tsln, to The Kolnische Zeitung, bSte 
been ordered to return to Pekin within a 
few days.

It Costs Nothing to Register.
Many people are laboring under the mis

apprehension that It costs something to 
register a name as a manhood suffrage 
voter. It costs you nothing.

over*
fitting. and what ha*^ | 

But a letter was.20 was written by Mr. O 
- Its recipient Is known. < *

I dealjr with the subject of Catholic * 1
representation.

I. with

Patents. - Fetherstonhaugb
King-street West, Toronto, also 
Ottawa and Washington.

<fc Go: 
Montreal,l France Takes the Initiative.

Paris, Oct. 18.—Russia, Austria, Germany 
and Great Britain, having already replied 
affirmatively to M. Delcasee’s note,•'he I» 
notifying the powers off the acceptance of 
the first note, and Is asking each of them 
to instruct their Pekin Ministers to begin 
peace negotiations. Favorable replies are 
expected from all. M. Pick en, the French*

OWPAWl 
I SITED

Why not be done a a 
quibbling and let the letter 

I *Mak (or Itself?
C. J. Townsend A Co., 

Auctioneers, valuators, real estate agent», 
insurance adjusters, etc. <M7

>t*>>*>>>s*e»e»e»e»e»e Cook s Turkish Baths have reopened. 
202 and 204 King West. Pember’s Turkish Baths. 127 Yonge-st
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THE « COOK” MAKE» TROUBLE.

ONE CENT

K< rfirtnnp. ü
*. n pc .

1 BOER DEFENCE METHODC,

«''bc
œ,§vHk Force That Attacked the City Yesterday Was Success* 

fully Met by the Defenders, Who Were 
Strongly Entrenched.! m "Vy -V% 4v

The Invaders Were Often In Untenable Positions, But Fought 
Away After They Had Been Killed According 

to the Rhles:

if

V 19

{ The attack open the dty bos been made, 
and the Invading army has been held at 
bay, «hanks to the Boer tactics of Cot. 
Mason, *n command of the defensive forces, 
ao that citizens may rest tn pence and con
tinue to pursue their ordinary avocations.

Just before- the march past at the 
elusion of the fight, Col. Peters, chief 
pire, called the officers of the varions regi
ments together and gave hi» decision in fa
vor of the defending forces. He said the 
attacking party were too slow In moving 
thrtr artillery to be effective, and that the 
northeasterly outposts were moved a little 
tod" far south. On the whole, he thought 
the attack would have been nosnccesafnl.

The distribution of the forces under Lt.- 
Gol. Mason, to the civilian observer, seems 
Ito have been, eminently satisfactory. He 
had under hie command the IStit Regiment 
of Hamilton, the Royal Grenadiers, a sec
tion of the »th Field Battery, one troop 
ot- the G.G.B.G. and a field hospital com
pany of the A.M.C.

known as No. « ontpowt, were entrenched, 
wtfh a third company In support at tin& College-street entrance.

Following Boer tactic», the defence fore» 
was made aa mobile as possible, and the 

bodies off the 13th end Grenadier» 
were distributed no aw to be rapidly moved 
from point to point tat support of the oat-

f/
-------1

iWr? CiûM m coo-
v.m-

poets as desired.IV. An Cod, Mason sold. In summing np: “la 
no single Instance was tnjj position forced. 
My reserves were not called Into action at 
all, and my position was not disturbed."

Fight Was Well Conducted.

r

In conversation with. Ooj. Peters, the
O.C. and nrapire-ln-rhteff of the day’» 
manoeuvres, end without expressing his de
cision upon the operations of two forces, 
«hait gentienuan was off opinion that the aril

w fair had been waff conducted, but owing
to the nature off the country over which 
the troops had to move, which la thickly 
wooded, K was lanpoasIMe to obtain the 
best résulta. If a portion of the Park to 
the north was cleared, an excellent parade 

'from which to

The Battleground.
The scene off operations, roughly speaking, 

was High Park, or more exactly, the dis
trict between Btoor-street and Humber Bay 
on the north and south, Ind tom-road and 
BonceevaBee-avenue on tbe east and Grena
dier Pond on the west.

The invading army, under command of Coi. 
Detomere, was at Lambton Mils, and was 
not permitted to move until 11 o’clock. 
The defensive force was supposed to have 
been landed on the Lake-shore-road from a 
fleet, and their object was to work north 
and protect this district.

Col. Mason’s plan waa to post two com
panies off the Grenadiers, under Capt. 
Brock and Oapt. Maclnnea, at the south
west comer of the district, to protect the 
approach along the Lake Shore-road.

The cavalry and pioneers had previously 
been sent ont and blown up the bridges 
over the HtmVbcr River at Bhxw-ntreet and 
the Lake Shore-road. The southwest cor
ner wae so weld protected that the position 
there was never In danger.

Defenders Were Entrenched.
At the northwest corner of the district, 

outposts of the 13th Regiment were placed 
wett"outride off Btoor-street, with the 
body of the 13th well entrenched within the 
Park.

Miss Canada : “You’re not looking nearly so well as you did, Sir Wilfrid. Yon 
don’t enjoy your Thanksgiving dinner.”

&ib Wilfrid : “ It’s the fault of the ‘Cook.’ Some of the things be has served 
up to me lately have upset my insides.”

ground would be 
review the troops after the stwnflght in
stead off having to march them to the cor
ner of BoncesvaDee-aveone and College-at., 
aa was done yesterday.

Exercises such as those off yesterday, said 
off necessity resolve tfaem-CoL Peters,

stives Into something resembling Indian 
warfare. It Is not good country for infan
try or can-ally operations.

Dead Kept on Fighting.
Special Instruction» were issued to officers 

yesterday to prevent moving their men Into 
untenable positions, but this was sometimes 
done with amusing results. Whole 
ponies would sometimes be exposed to a 
deadly rifle fire and would not remain dead» 
but persist In coming to with amaslng rapid
ity and continuing In action.

The nature of the country afforded admir
able opportunity for sniping and many men 
were picked off by Incautiously exposing 
themselves, which gave the stretcher-bear
ers and field hospital plenty off work.

FIELD DAY MANŒUVRES AND
rifle Shooting on Sunday

Ueut.-Col. Peters, D.O.C., Makes the Proposition at the Garrison 
Dinner at the Armouries—-Lieut. -Col. Mason Endorses It, But 

Canon Fomeret Dissents—Col- Peters* Argument. I-

Snnday field day manoeuvres and rifle strictly observed, and he did not know that 
shooting tor the mltitta! After ail It Is we to tbe Bast held It to much higher re- 
hot a great departure froin the present gard. On Sundays here they saw the 
Sunday garrison parades, and moreover it smarteet young men lounging around the 
la proposed to Inaugurate the Innovation by comers smoking cigars, perhaps going in 
a church service at the rangea or wherever for a ntp of something and perhaps doing 
the arena off the manoeuvres may be la- «ometlhlng woroe. [Laughter and applause.]

For the Country’» Good.
“Is It any worse to parade on Sundays 

for the country's good?” he asked.
marched out as tor ae the Long

The umpires who assisted Col. Peters yes 
terdsy were distributed1 with the two forces 
as follow»:

Army of Invasion I Llent.-CoL King, 
cond Brigade Field Artillery (chief); Lli 
Cot. Nettes, 37th; Lieut.-Col.
B.G.; Lienti-Col. Mu trie, 30th;
Ward, 88th.

CoL Peters’ Proposition.
This to brief Is the substance of the 

proposition as advocated by Lt.-Col. Peters, 
D.O.C., at the garrison dinner In the Arm
ouries last night, and supported by Lt.- 
CoL Mason, R.O.

Col. Peters to essentially a military man, 
and moreover a genial and affable officer— 
a sofcher without any red tape toemalltlea, 
rite^any* what he -free -to aa y plainly and 
courageously, 
reply to the toast off the. “D.O.C.," proposed 
by Lt.-Ool. Delamere as senior officer ot 
the garrison, were straightforward and 
to the point.

Few Holidays ta Ontario.
After acknowledging the toast to a witty 

and soldierly manner end recounting a num
ber of apt anecdotes, Cot. Peters led up 
to the point of hie speech by remarking 
that we In Ontario (have not the many holi
days and saints' days which are observed to 
Quebec. The value of a turnout such as 
that off yesterday was apparent To all, and 
to saying what he proposed to be reminded 
those present that he spoke solely from the 
position off a mUMa officer who wished to 
bring the militia up to the highest point 
of efficiency.

Defence is a Sacred Duty.
“You wlU aM acknowledge,” be continued, 

“that the defence of our country le a sn
ored duty. It to my optoflon, and I know 
I have some officers who think ne I do, 
tho they may hesitate to express It, that 
there should be no objection to .the militia 
turning out oo Sunday.”

He reminded them that they now bed the 
railways and trolley care running on Sun
days, white many went ont boating and 
driving on tbet day, In all of which they 
saw mo harm, and yet If he was to cad! out 
the mtlltln next Sunday for a field day. 
there would probably he many protests. 
We prayed on Sunday, "May she vanquish 
end overcome ber enemies," and that Im
plied that this waa a sacred duty.

In the West tjie Sabbath was not very

"Sup-
An entrenched body can hold tboto 

petition against a force of four times thetr 
number, and Col. Mason considered that 
this petition was tavulnaraMe. The Grena
diers were entrenched In rear off toe 18th.

The weak point of the defence

pose we
Branch ranges and fired a few rounds. Is 

harm to that? Can any oonsci- 
riy there la any harm to It? 

[Loud cries of “Nol”J 1 any tt keeps young 
men out off harm. |rit us go eut there and 
first have eur church service on the ground, 
but do not debar ua from participating to 

I know there

there any

...___1 _ __ wee the
rWrt flank, at "th»‘«freer off tndhm-road 
•nd Btatidtoeti, where two —

8.Hie remarks, therefore, to the service of our country, 
are other officers who agree With me, and 
I 'think this la something which might be 
accomplished to time. I hope there are 
Clergymen here who can see Hj as we do, 
and that to toe way tt can be accomplisbeJ, 
by having some broad-minded clergymen ad
vocate tt to lto true light- I hope I have- 
aald nothing to offend anybody, but I am 
sincere to what I say, and think It is 
something we should 
about to 'time." [Cheers.]
Make It Optional, Saya the Mayor.

Mayor Macdonald: “Make K optional with 
Iff a militiaman 
If be don’t want

THE DUKE OF YOKK’S VISIT. STUDENTS GUYED DOWIE.
H.R.H. Will Be Accompanied to 

Australia by a Guard of Honor of 
Every Branch of the Army.

London, Octi 18.—It is officiaHy anno jno- 
ed that the Duke off York will be accom
panied to Australia, where he is to open the 
Commonwealth Parliament, by a guard of 
honor composed off details of men from 
every branch of the British army, Including 
volunteers. The Indian troops sailed for 
Australia Oct. 14.

a
what Wi Time» la London, 

Bnt Police Defended Him.
London, Got. 18.—Bands of medical stu

dents this afternoon raided- the meeting 
held by Mr. John Alexander Dowle, the 
Zionist, off Chicago. Groups of etadento 
formed In all parts of the hall, bellowed In
terruptions and Jeered In chorus.
Dowle violently denounced the disturbers 
and sent for the police. The latter entered 
the hall daring the scene off uproar, and ar
rested six of the students, which restored 
order.

- c
endeavor to bring

Mr.

every man’s conscience, 
wants to go let him go.

I «Mink It would be very wrong to
EAST YORK. i

to go,
coerce him.” [Hear, hear.]
Cel. Mason Wants Good ShoottnSi

LA.-Col. Mason, In proposing the toast of 
“The Empire,” took occasion to endorse the 
remarks of the -D.O.C. on the subject ot
Sunday military exercise» 
nothing more Important to actual warfare 
than good shooting. In these days off mod
ern long range rifles, accurate markemei- 
ship was of vltsfl importance. Without A 
all the tactics and manoeuvres went for 

Thie fact wae

W. F. Macl<

Oct 19, Friday, ■
Oct. 20, Saturday, St. Paul’s Ward, 8t 

Paul’s Hall.
Oct. 20, Saturday, St. Matthew’s Ward, 

Dlngman’s Hall.
Oct 22, Monday,

i'a Meetings.

SIR WILFRID MUST BE ANXIOUS.
The Pr

Hall, Montreal, Beat Monday 
Evening.

Montreal, Oct 18 .-<8peclal.)-81r Wilfrid 
Laurier will apeak at the Windsor Hall 
here on Monday evening next.

The Hat for Society Functions.
The tilk hat for fashionable 

■ fall and winter wear—the hat 
I affected by ’Fashion" of New 

York and London—1» eooalder- 
r ably different from former 
1 styles; the crown Is lower and 
« of more decided bell shape 
r *«ul the brim heavier. Dlneen 

Company, corner Yonge and 
< Temperance-streets, represents 
X Dunlop of New York and 

Henry Heath of Oxford-street, 
London, two ot the greatest 

silk hat makers In the world; besides they 
have silk» by nearly every other maker. Re
member there is only one hat for a society 
function or for Sunday wear—the “silk '* 
D1^-n„hV.th?m„fro,n »s to $8. Stare open 
until 10 o’clock Saturday night.

1er Will speak In Windsor

There was

Oct 23, Tuesday, Victoria Square.
Oct. 24, Wednesday, Rlngwood.
Oct. 28, Thursday, Unlonrllle.
Oct. 26, Friday, Wexford.
Oct. 27, Saturday, --------------- .
Oct. 29, Monday, Big Hall, Malvern.
Oct. 80, Tuesday, Batera’ Hall, Todmor- 

den.
M^'kh 31' Wedneeder afternoon,nominal Ion,

Oct. 31, Wednesday evening, Y.M.C.A., 
East Toronto.

Nor. 1, Thursday, Town Hall, Markham, 
Nov. 2, Friday/Hlghland Creek.
Nov. 3, Saturday. St. Matthew’s Ward, 

Dlngman’s Hall.
Nov. 3, Saturday, St. Paul'» Ward, St 

Paul"» Hall.
Nov. B, Monday, Scarboro Junction.

W. F. Maclean’» Committee Room».
St. Paul’s Ward—Corner Yonge-atreet and 

Yorkvllle-nvenue. Telephone 4944.
St. Matthew's Ward—726 East Queen- 

street. Telephone 8660.

nothing. [Hear, hear.] 
abundantly verified to the late war. 
old Boer, brought up on hie farm, turned 
out with his son, and to some tnetoncee 
Ms grandson also, and they knew the 

They had caused the best British 
The old

The

result.
troops to retire with heavy losses. *

Continued on Page 2.

Scarboro and York Townships—Minister at Pekin, has been Instructed 
therefore to place himself In touch with the 
Ambassadors and the Chinese Emissaries 
for the 
the earl

Sales of Land for Taxes.
In another column will be found the ad

vertisement of Mr. John Richardson, trea
ct Scarboro, bf the sale of lands in 

that township for unpaid taxes. Quite a 
number of the parcels advertised are own
ed by residents of Toronto, and The World 
would advise Its readers who own lands 
In that township to see whether their pro
perty Is In the list. There is also published 
in this Issue the advertisement of Mr. Arm- 
strong, treasurer of tbe. Township of York, 
who is advertising for sale thè properties 
In that township on which the taxes have 
not been paid. Many of the owners of 
thdfce lands also live In Toronto, and every
one Interested In York Township property

6

purpose of opening negotiations at 
lest moment.

Germans Withdrawing From Shang
hai.

Shanghai. Oct.18.—The Germans are with
drawing their troops stationed here, and a 
transport is expected to-morrow.

surer

MUST DEPORT ALL THE BOERS Flee Weather.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Ont., Oct. 

18.—(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day has been 
generally fin» to all portion* of the Do
minion, Pressure Is highest over the Lake 
Region, and a depression apparently off Im
portance is centred In Alberts.

Their Attacks Have Become Intol
erable—Repairing 1,1 n 

Have Etocorts.
Pretoria, Oct 18.—The Boers are dally 

tearing np port tone of the railroad andssnt- 
ttog the telegraph and telephone wires. 
Their attacks are totoleielble. 
pairing linemen cannot leave the garrison
ed, points without considerable escort*. 
The only remedy seems to be to corral all 
the burghers and 
ently none can be

en Muet

GREAT PROSPERITY AT DAWSON.
Minimum and maximum tempera tores: 

Westminster, 62-58; Kamloopg 52-86; 
Calgary, 44-70; Qu’Appelle, 46-68. Winni
peg, 26—50; Port Arthur, 40-62; Parry’ 
Sound, 60-68; Tbrohto, 40-64; Ottawa, 40 
-68; Montreal, 44-68; Quebec. 36-62; Hall- 
fax, 30—60.

John Robldoux, an Amhersthnrg 
Man, Has Done Pretty Well in 

the Klondike.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 18.—John Robldo.ix, 

an Amhesstburg man who went to the 
Klondike In June last year, with Louis 
Coate, son of ex-Warden Coste of Essex 
County, was in Windsor last night on hie 
way home. He had with him a leather 
pouch filled with gold to the value of |28-X>, 
which he dug up around Dawson. “It was 
a difficult Job getting the yellow stuff,’’ 
aald Robldoux. “I went to Cape Nome with 
the rest of the fortune-seekers who are dis
satisfied at Dawson, and I tell you we were 
glad to get back. There seemed to be lo- 
thing but poverty at Nome and none saw 
the wealth reported to be In that dis
tinct. Nearly everybody who went to 
Nome has returned to Dawson. I am much 
pleased with my good luck, and Intend to 
be back in the gold fields in the spring. 
There seems to be great prosperity at Daw
son; lots of mon 
for everybody, 
from the exorbitant prices of months ago to 
83 a day. Louis Coste, who, by the way, 
was a Government engineer at Ottawa be
fore we journeyed north, is still In Dawson, 
doing well.'*

ought to look the list over. The re-

Morningeter Beat Gallagher.
New York, Oct. 18.—Tom Gallagher and 

Ora Morningstar faced each other to-night 
In the fourth match of the handicap series 
of billiards at Maurice Daly’s academy for 
a purse of $200. Morningstar won the con
test by a score of 250 to 882.

a

deport them, 
trusted.

as appar-

ProhabHltles. iMThe Chocolate of the future. Try It. 
Watson’s fresh made Bicycle Chocolate 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in 
80 bars,

Lower Lakes 
lMna., «hitting to easterly, 
not much change la temaerata

U. 8. Vice-Consul at Madrid Deatd.
Madrid, Oct. 18.—Dr. Dwight T. Reed, 

U. S. vice-consul In Madrid, since May, 
1899, died yesterday and waa buried to-day 

the British cemetery.

186
Ottawa Valley, Upper and 

Lawrence—Fine; not moffh chi
peratnr».

Gulf—Northwesterly to nort 
fresh to strong until evening

Maritime—Fresh7 west’
winds; fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Etister' v 
winds, Increstior to stS 
elate gaits during 
Saturday more unwiSlPfl 

Manitoba—AtIjEr

Bet a Box of Cigare,
’’I’ll Just go you a box of Havanas that 

he wine," la an oftiheard expression around 
the politicians’ committee rooms. And It 
they are gentlemen of will, aa well aa dis
crimination, the wager Is recorded in Mul
ler’s Uttle "Book of Beta” A box of 
Havanas, when no brand or price to men
tioned, usually means a box of $5 Up- 
man ns. But the wager may be for a box 
of $3 Havanas, if It la so stated at the 
time.

In

Watch 1 Watch I
To-night's papers will contain a great 

ad. of Philip Jamieson’»—fairly, crowded 
with big values. Mr. Jamieson will tell 
all about his new winter clothing, hats, 
boots, furnishings, etc., and give some 
great bargains In cigars and
Wfltnh fnv I Rreorl IM

tobaccos.
ey In circulation and work 
Living has been reduced DEATHS.HR. Case, pa tents procured. Temple Bldg At the Oak 

garment t:CLEGHORN—At the residence of her son, 
.34 Hnyter-street, Jane Clegbom,widow of 
the late James O. Cleghorn, and mother 
of Thomas H. and Robert W. Cleghorn, 
aged 70 years.

Funeral Friday, Oct. 19, at 3.30 p.m., 
from above address.

Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules 
25c, cure a cold In a few hours. No grip
ing, no buzzing in the bead; money re- 
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
st reel.

tho roughly,
reliableas

Use KÜ
coughs ook 
anteeo to ci

135Pember’s Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 127 Yonge. To-Day’s Program.

St. Andrew’s Brotherhood Convention 1n 
St. James’ Schoolhouse, all day.

Banquet te South African So'dlers by 
Luther Western Pioneer L.O.L., 479, at 8t. 
Andrew's Hall. 8 p.m.

Public School Bonrd, City Hall. 8 p.m. 
Technical School Board. City Hall, 8 p.m. 
Board of Trade Council, 4 p.m. 
Inter-College games. Rosedale. 2.30 p.m. 
SoclaUeta’ meeting In Richmond Hall, 8

CUNNINGHAM—At 30 Woolsley-street, on 
Oct. 18, Alice M., only beloved child of 
John J. and Mary H. Cunningham, aged 
5 months and 26 days.

Funeral Friday, 2.30 p.m., to 8t. Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

WISE—At the residence of her son-in-law, 
H. Dibble, 615 King-street east, on Wed
nesday, Oct. 17, Annie Wise, widow of 
the late George D. Wise, and mother'of 
Oarsman H. D. Wise.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 20, at 2.30 p.m., 
from the above address to Norway Ceme
tery. Friends-'and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

WALTERS—At East Toronto, on Oct. 18, 
George, the only son of Dr, W. R. Wal
ters, aged 9 years 7 months.

Fun*>v»i s.’nrrtay, Oct. 20, at 2.30 p.m.

The Pope Has m Cold.
Rome, Oct. 18.—The Pope Intended to 

visit St. Peter’s t .-day and bless the Frenei» 
and Italian pilgrims, but Dr. Lapponi for
bade him to do so, as the Pontiff was suffer
ing from a slight cold. It is hoped he will 
be able to visit St. Peter’s on Sunday 
next.

STBAMI ____ —■

Get. 18. At T

Brazilian................ Father Potot ....'
Monte Vtoeau.....Father Potot ... 
Trojan Prince....... New
Aller....
Saxonto.
Bthtaia
Mention.*
Labn.......................
A?>roti*Vtotorii.PIj-rootitii' .. "

•/.•.hvSga :

Ski wards and HartJ 
Accountant 
Commerce

th. Chartered York ... 
..New York ....

p.m.

\nadian Bank of3 Grand Opera House, “The Cipher Code,” 
8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, Royal Lilliputians, 
p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Army and Navy," 8

Shea’s Theatre, Lafayette and VffudeviUe. 
and • "un. ■

. Toronto

8Headache Unred in % few minutes. 
Bingham"» Stimulating Headache Powder, 
are not depressing. Money refunded H 
they fall. 28 cent» for box of 12. Ring- 
Mm's "Pharmacy. l»o xoiteedtre-t "-“W
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